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Ätuhý-10 yk„úuS (SL) (016)
{tËðth yÇÞtË¢{

¢{ {tË ftÞo rŒðË         «fhý ‚tË ËkÏÞt

1. June 22 Against the odds 22
Unit No. 1
Poem - My Song

2. July 26 The Human Robot 26
Unit No. 2, 3
An interview with Arun Krishnamurti

3. August 23 The Wonderful Creation 23
Unit No. 4
Poem - Pencil

4. September 24 Playing with Fire 24
Unit No. 5

5. October 11 I Love you Teacher 11
Unit No. 6

6. November 22 Kach and Devayani 22
Unit No. 7
Poem - Growing

7. December 24 Our Feathered Friends 24
Unit no. 8, 9
Tune up O Teens

8. January 26 Test of True Love 26
Unit No. 10
Poem - Vanilla Twilight

9. Fabruary 23 Revision –

10. March 22 Revision –

«þkËt yuf ft™u Ëtk¼¤e ƒeò ft™u ftZe ™t¾þtu, ßÞthu xeft ƒk™u ft™u Ëtk¼¤þtu.
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Ätuhý-10 yk„úuS (SL) (016)
ðtŠ»tf …heûtt

Ë{Þ : 3 f÷tf «&™…ºt™wk …rhY… fw÷ „wý : 100

™tUÄ : yt …rhY… rðãtÚteoytu, rþûtftu, «tr&™ftu, {tuzhuxËo ð„uhu™t {t„oŒþo™ {txu Au. su ‚u rð»tÞtu™t «tr&™f
‚u{s {tuzhuxËo™u {tæÞr{f y™u Wå[‚h {tæÞr{f rþûtý™t ƒ]nŒ ntŒo/WÆuþ™u ËwËk„‚ hne «&™…ºt™e
Ëkh[™t ƒtƒ‚u VuhVth fhðt™e Aqx hnuþu.

nu‚wytu «{týu „wý¼th :

nu‚wytu ¿tt™ (K) Ë{s (U) W…Þtus™ (A) ftiþÕÞ (S) fw÷ „wý

PART-A „wý 11 28 03 08 50

PART-B „wý 00 15 10 25 50

fw÷ „wý 11 43 13 33 100

«&™™t «fth «{týu „wý¼th : (PART-A)

¢{tkf            «&™tu™wk MðY… «&™tu™e ËkÏÞt fw÷ „wý Ë{Þ

1. nu‚w÷ûte «&™tu 50 50 60 r{r™x

«&™™t «fth «{týu „wý¼th : (PART-B)

¢{tkf    «&™…ºt™wk MðY… «&™tu™e ËkÏÞt fw÷ „wý Ë{Þ

1. yr‚ xqkft «&™tu (SA-I) 22 25 40 r{r™x

2. ÷tkƒt «&™tu (LA) 06 25 80 r{r™x

           fw÷ «&™tu 28 «&™tu 50 „wý 120 r{r™x

frX™‚t{qÕÞ …h™tu „wý¼th :

¢{tkf    frX™‚t™wk M‚h «&™…ºt PART-A «&™…ºt PART-B frX™‚t™wk {qÕÞ

1. Ëh¤ fûtt™t «&™tu 20 20 40%

2. {æÞ{ fûtt™t «&™tu 22 23 45%

3. frX™ fûtt™t «&™tu 08 07 15%

fw÷ 50 50 100%

Œt™ fhðt {txu ytðf ðÄthðt™e ™rn, ¾[o ½xtzðt™e sYh Au.
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Ätuhý-10 yk„úuS (SL) (016)
ðtŠ»tf …heûtt

Ë{Þ : 3 f÷tf «&™…ºt™wk …rhY… fw÷ „wý : 100

™tUÄ : yt …rhY… rðãtÚteoytu, rþûtftu, «tr&™ftu, {tuzhuxËo ð„uhu™t {t„oŒþo™ {txu Au. su ‚u rð»tÞtu™t «tr&™f
‚u{s {tuzhuxËo™u {tæÞr{f y™u Wå[‚h {tæÞr{f rþûtý™t ƒ]nŒ ntŒo / WÆuþ™u ËwËk„‚ hne «&™…ºt™e
Ëkh[™t ƒtƒ‚u VuhVth fhðt™e Aqx hnuþu.

PART-A 50 „wý

PART-B 50 „wý

rð¼t„ : A 15 „wý

rð¼t„ : B 09 „wý

rð¼t„ : C 11 „wý

rð¼t„ : D 15 „wý

Ätuhý-10 yk„úuS (SL) (016)
ðtŠ»tf …heûtt

Ë{Þ : 3 f÷tf «fhý «{týu „wý¼th fw÷ „wý : 100

¢{                 …tX/«fhý™wk ™t{ „wý¼th
1. Main Text - Prose - Reading Comprehension 21

2. Poem - Reading Comprehension 03

3. Vocabulary 06

4. Blackbuck Supp. Reading - Reading Comprehension 10

5. Vocabulary 04

6. Unseen Passage / Data 09

7. Grammer / Function 26

8. Writing 21

Total 100

ÔÞÂõ‚ «íÞu {tht…ýt™tu ¼tð y™u ðM‚w «íÞu™e ytËÂõ‚ ËkËth{tk Sð™u h¾ztðu Au.
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BLUEPRINT
ðtŠ»tf …heûtt

Ätuhý : 10 rð»tÞ : yk„úuS (SL) (016) fw÷ „wý : 100 Ë{Þ : 3 f÷tf
PART-A PART-B Total

FORM OF QUE. KNOWLEDGE UNDERSTANDING APPLICATION SKILLS Marks
Main Text - MCQs KNOW UND APP SKILL EA LA SA VSA EA LA SA VSA EA LA SA VSA EA LA SA VSA
PART-A  MCQ

1. Textual comp. prose 7(7) 7(7)
2. Textual Poem 3(3) 3(3)
3. Relate title of with the 4(4) 4(4)

sentence
4. Blackbuck 5(5) 5(5)
5. Unseen 5(5) 5(5)
6. Non-verbal 4(4) 4(4)
7. Vocab recognition - SR 4(4) 4(4)
8. Vocab comp. - main text 4(4) 4(4)
9. Function indentification 3(3) 3(3)
10. Editing 5(5) 5(5)
11. Frame questions 3(3) 3(3)
12. Arrange the jumbled parts 3(3) 3(3)

PART-B
Section-A

13. Textual comprehension 10(10) 10(10)
14. Blackbuck 5(5) 5(5)

Section-B
15. Complete the sentences 3(3) 3(3)

using fucntion
16. Dialogue competion using 2(1) 2(1)

function
17. Indirect Speech 4(1) 4(1)

Section-C
18. Vocab usage - main text 2(2) 2(2)
19. Change the text 3(1) 3(1)
20. Short note based on 6(2) 6(2)

questions
Section-D

21. Paragraph writing 6(1)* 6(1)
22. Picture description 5(1) 5(1)
23. E-mail writing 4(1) 4(1)

Sub Total 11(11) 28(28) 3(3) 8(8) 15(15) 10(7) 25(6) 100(78)
Total 50(50) 15(15) 10(7) 25(6) 100(78)

™tUÄ : 1. ftIË™e ykŒh™tu ykf «&™tu™e ËkÏÞt Œþtoðu Au ‚Útt ftIË™e ƒnth™tu ykf «&™™t „wý Œþtoðu Au. 2. * (VqŒze r[nT™)yu «&™{tk rðfÕ… Œþtoðu Au.
3. yt çÕÞwr«Lx ™{q™tY… Au, su™tk ytÄthu yt…u÷ «&™…ºt ‚iÞth fhðt{tk ytðu÷ Au.
4. yLÞ ™ðt «&™…ºt {txu «fhýðth Vt¤ðu÷ „wý¼th™e {ÞtoŒt{tk y÷„ çÕÞwr«Lx ntuE þfu.

™tÚt rð™t™tu ƒ
¤

Œ y
™u r™Þ{ rð™t™tu {hŒ y

u ƒ
k™u ™ft{t A

u.
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PART - A
Ë{Þ : 60 r{r™x fw÷ „wý : 50

Ätuhý-10 yk„úuS (SL) (016)
ðtŠ»tf …heûtt

Ë{Þ : 3 f÷tf ™{q™t™wk «&™…ºt fw÷ „wý : 100

• Select the most appropriate answers :

1. What is the reason that we don’t find sparrows in flocks now ?

(A) the design of our houses (B) they are fearful to come

(C) they don't like our home (D) they are very few now

2. One of the following is not an advantage of the solar light.

(A) The business will increase.

(B) Children can study well.

(C) The environment will not be polluted.

(D) The customers need not to pay any rupee for it.

3. What is surprising about Arum's team ?

(A) It cleans very dirty places.

(B) It concerns about the environment.

(C) It has a volunteer of seven years old.

(D) It is very big.

4. When is Incandescent light produced ?

(A) When it is banged (B) when it is heated lightly

(C) When it is heated very much (D) when it is needed.

5. Which Vidya did Sukrachry know ?

(A) making persons young (B) bringing the dead to life.

(C) making monsters powerful (D) winning against anyone

6. Alter completing graduation. Hellen decided to

(A) complete her master degree (B) find a job in the blind school

(C) work for the welfare of the blind (D) teach the blind

7. Why was Ramsing 007 defused in the end ?

(A) as he wanted to speak the truth

(B) as he didn't want to disobey his master

(C) as he didn't want to harm others

(D) both C and D

su ftkE yt…ýe …tËu Au, yu™u rððuf…qðof ðt…h‚t þe¾tu ‚tu ®sŒ„e Ët{u ÍtÍe VrhÞtŒ ™rn hnu.
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• Select the title of the read related with the sentence :
8. Any difficult problem can be solved with determination and unity.

(A) A wonderful question (B) Tune up O teens

(C) playing with Fire (D) Against the Odds

9. It is our duty to protect our environment and prevent pollution.

(A) An Interview with Arun Krishnmurthi

(B) Kach and Devyani

(C) I love you Teacher

(D) The Human Robot

10. It is a virtue that we should neither disobey our master nor harm others.

(A) I love you. Teacher (B) The I Iuman Robot

(C) Kach and Devyani (D) An Interview with Krishnamurthy

11. With care and consideration we can make our favourite festival a much safer one.

(A) Tune up O Teens (B) Playing with Fire

(C) Our Fethered Friends (D) Kach and Devyani

• Select the most appropriate answers related to the poem :
12. Find out the correct statement about the poem Pencil from the following.

(A) The girl hates doing projects. (B) The air plane is living in the sky.

(C) The girl hates doing home work. (D) The girl is talking with the lion.

13. ‘Like the fond arms of the love’ means.....

(A) Arms that would hug the child with love and comfort.

(B) Arms that would protect the child from any danger.

(C) Arms that would hug the child with tearful eyes.

(D) Arms that would pick the child up.

14. Find out the correct set of rhyming words.

(A) foe - low - love (B) fly - lie - cry

(C) tears - dreams - seams (D) fears - tears - dangers

• Read the passages and answer the questions selecting the most appropriate
options :
“You pass regularly into a coma you call sleep. The least change in humidity or
temperature decreases your abilities. 1 am sure, you are a temporary arrangement. When
a better model comes, they will throw you away.” lie rose erect straight. “On the other
hand. I am perfectly made. I absorb energy directly and I use it without wastage. I am
made of strong metal. I am continuously awake, and can deal with extremes of conditions
quite easily. It is certain you’ll agree : that not one can create another creature that
is superior to the maker. So your silly explanation is nothing !”

15. Sleep of  is called  .

(A) human being, coma (B) cutie, coma

(C) human being, temporary (D) cutie, temporary

‚{the …tËu ƒwrØ ntuÞ yu Ëthe ðt‚ Au, …ý yux÷e ‚eûý ™ ƒ™tðþtu fu ƒeò™u ðtøÞt fhu !
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16. Cutie says that they are  .
(A) made of metal (B) strong and temporary
(C) continuously awake (D) in difficult situations

17. Cuties do not waste energy because  .
(A) they are made of metal (B) they stand erect
(C) they superior to the maker (D) of silly explanation

• Read the passage and answer the questions selecting the most appropriate options.
The next morning, when John came downstairs, Pop-Pop stood by the window and looked
outside. A tear rolled down the hollow cheek. John saw the snow covered chair at the
footpath out on the street. The sound of the garbage truck was coming closer. He ran
outside. “Wait! Don't take the chair.” he shouted. Then he ran back inside and faced
his mom. “Look at Pop-Pop. mom. You can't throw out his chair. This is not just a chair.
This chair has been w ith Pop-Pop for a very long time. The chair is like his friend.”

18.  so Pop-Pop was feeling sad.
(A) His chair was thrown away and it was useful
(B) He was standing near the window
(C) He felt his feelings were ignored
(D) John saw the snow covered chair at the footpath out on the street

19. What is the importance of the chair to Pop-Pop ?
(A) useful (B) garbage
(C) the constant companion (D) the gift

• Read the passage and answer the questions selecting the most appropriate options.
Sunita was extremely happy when she got a nice little house in an area near place
of work but her happiness was short lived. Her maid servant began to bring home rumours
of thefts and other sordid happenings in the area. Since Sunita was alone in that house
and a stranger came to that place, she decided to call her younger brother to home
and stay with her for a few days. But he was too tied down with his office work to
be able to spare a few days of leave. So Sunita became very nervous. She was worried
what she would do if anything happened.every time she hid keys at different places.

20. The cause of Sunita's happiness is 
(A) her new house. (B) her maid servant.
(C) her house is near work place. (D) her loneliness.

21. Why was her happiness not long lasting ?
(A) because of the little house (B) due to the nature of her maid servant
(C) her younger brother (D) rumours of the thefts

22. Her younger brother  .
(A) came to live with her (B) helped her
(C) was too busy to be with her (D) solved the problem

23. Sunita was  when she heard her maid.
(A) happy (B) tense (C) delighted (D) anxious

24. She was worried if  .
(A) her brother would leave her (B) her maid would leave her
(C) nothing happened to her (D) her hidden keys were found by someone

„wMËtu …nu÷tk rs„h{tk sL{u Au, …Ae S¼{tk ytðu Au ™u S¼tòuzeÚte rðM‚th …t{u Au.
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• Study the picture and answ er the questions selecting the most appropriate options.

25. Leaves are damaged because of 

(A) acid rain (B) chemical reaction in clouds

(C) smoke released by cars and mills (D) poisoned roots

26. Roots of the trees become poisonous when soil becomes 

(A) acid rain (B) dead fish (C) oil (D) acidified

27. Smoke releases  in air.

(A) sulphur dioxide (B) acid rain (C) both A and D (D) nitrogen dioxide

28. Acid rain is the cause of the death of  .

(A) trees (B) soil (C) roots (D) fish

• Select the word having the nearest meaning:
29. Scaring : (A) frightening (B) screaming (C) roaring (D) crying

30. generate : (A) electrify (B) add (C) produce (D) glow

31. Shivered : (A) shook (B) trembled (C) excited (D) stable

32. obstacles : (A) opportunities (B) chances (C) choices (D) difficulties

• Select the most appropriate option to fill in the blanks:
33. At night a lion passed by me but I was not  .

(A) tempted (B) brave (C) scared (D) screamed

34. Our government has started a scheme giving LED bulbs to the  people.

(A) needy (B) greedy (C) ready (D) pretty

35. He is  so he helps every one.

(A) selfish (B) generous (C) wicked (D) cruel

36. The malaria is the  of dirty water.

(A) cause (B) purpose (C) reason (D) result

Air-borne gases

Chemical reaction in clouds

Acid rain

Sulphur dioxide
Nitrogen dioxide

Oil (Petrol)Coal/Oil Soin
becomes
acidfied

Dead fish Roots
poisoned

Leaves
damaged

ËwÄthðt™e he‚ ‚Útt fnuðt™e …Ør‚ ƒŒ÷tu, yuf ¾t{e fnu‚tk …nu÷tk [th ¾qƒe ‚u™u fntu.
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• Identify the function used in the sentence :
37. Narendra Modi who is the prime minister of India announced the news of demonetisation.

(A) describing person (B) describing place
(C) describing process (D) describing action

38. “Best of luck.” Said Niral to kuldip
(A) talking about alternatives (B) niceties
(C) reporting event (D) describing future action

39. How much is this T.V set ? asked Mr Raval to Mr patel.
(A) describing time (B) describing process
(C) specifying thing (D) inquiry as nature

• Select proper word/words to complete the passage meaningfully :
   40    I studied    41   , it seemed more like play than work. Whenever
   42     delighted or interested me, she would talk about that    43    she were
a little girl herself. She taught subjects like science by making it so interesting that I
remembered everything she    44    .

40. (A) When (B) though (C) while (D) as soon as
41. (A) Serious (B) seriousness (C) seriously (D) seriousity
42. (A) Something (B) everything (C) nothing (D) anything
43. (A) like (B) as (C) as if (D) whenever
44. (A) teaches (B) taught (C) had taught (D) was teaching
• Select the correct question to get the underlined word as answer :
45. Ritesh went to the library to borrow a novel bv Harkishan Mehta.

(A) Where did Ritesh go ?
(B) Why did Ritesh go to the library ?
(C) Where did Ritesh go to borrow a novel by Harkishan Mehta ?
(D) Why does Ritesh go the library ?

46. Maulik read six Reads from Blackbuck.
(A) How much reads does Maulik read from Blackbuck ?
(B) How many reads did Maulik read from Blackbuck ?
(C) How did Maulik read reads from Blackbuck ?
(D) Howmany reads did Maulik reading from Blackbuck ?

47. Kishan gave a nice gift to Rushil on his birthday.
(A) When did Kishan give Rushil a nice gift ?
(B) why did Kishan give a nice gift to Rushil ?
(C) Whom did Kishan give a nice gift on his gift ?
(D) Who gave a nice gift to Rushil on his birthday ?

• Select the correct arrangement to make meaningful sentence :
48. that disappears (1) / stands up (2) / She has a lap (3) / when she (4).

(A) 4, 3, 2,1 (B) 3, 2, 1, 4 (C) 4, 2, 3, 1 (D) 3, 1, 4, 2
49. gain the knowledne (1) / I am eager to (2) / of Sanfivani vidva (3) / at vour feet (4).

(A) 2, 3, 4, 1 (B) 3, 2, 4, 1 (C) 2, 1, 3, 4 (D) 4, 2, 3, 1
50. studies in the final (1) / Muskan is the girl (2) / vcar of medical science (3) / whose

younger brother (4).
(A) 2, 1, 3, 4 (B) 2, 4, 1, 3 (C) 2, 4, 3, 1 (D) 3, 1, 4, 2

Sð™{tk rðïtË yuðt W…h {qfòu fu yu {qõÞt …Ae ‚{thtu ïtË yØh ™ hnu.
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PART - B
Ë{Þ : 2 f÷tf fw÷ „wý : 50

SECTION : A

• Read the Passages and answer the question: [10]
The principle behind any firework is that when heat is applied to fuel (the

gun powder), it burns using oxygen. However, because the fuel is packed tightly
to keep the heat in the burning takes place all of a sudden and this is what causes
the characteristic loud noise. The actual manufacturing process of fire work is simple.
The raw materials required are fuel, binders, oxidisers, (to make it burn), and a
few other materials. The ingredients are ground and mixed well, the mixture is pushed
through a machine from which it comes out as long rolls or strips, and then rolled
in cardboard or old newspapers with a fuse.

1. What things are necessary to make any firework ?
2. Why is the black powder packed tightly ?
3. Find out the sentence that means ‘Heat makes the fire work burn using oxygen.’

As parents, we must consider this fact and decide our response to their
sharing. Sometimes negative response and preaching discourage children to share.
However, children must read the intention of parents. Habit of not sharing may lead
them to serious problems. Therefore, irrespective of their parents’ response children
should start sharing with whatever they can. Sometimes sharing even a trifle issue
will ease your tension. Make it a habit to share what you learnt at school, what
interesting happened in class of your favourite subject.”

4. Why do children not share anything with their parents ?
5. How does sharing help children ?
6. Children should talk with their parents about .............

As a result, the panchayat passed a resolution in 2008. saying that since
the railway was not able to build a station for them, they would do it for themselves
and with their own money ! Soon, an eleven member team was formed and the
team started collecting money from villagers.

On 7 January 2010, as a result of their efforts, the first railway station in
the country on which the railway did not have to spend a single rupee started
operations.

7. What w as the resolution of the panchayat ?
8. What is unique about the Tajpur railway station ?

Devangi : Oye chulbul! There are two major types of birds, birds of prey
and small birds. Birds of prey hunt small birds for food. The female bird should
be dull to hide itself from hunters as it is supposed to continue generations.

Shubhangi : Wonderful! What a design of nature !
9. Why is the female is dull in colour ?
10. “Wonderful ! What a design of nature !” This expression shows Subhangi's

 .

Ë{MÞt™u ¾‚{ fhðt™wk ft{ …wÛÞ™wk, Ë{MÞt …uŒt s ™ Útðt Œu ‚u ft{ Ä{o™wk.
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• Read the Passages and answer the question :

Growing up with a father in Railways means moving often. This school in
Bharuch was my fifth school. I was always considered as ‘a new girl’. Once or
twice I managed to make friends. But before we could know each other. I had
to move to a different school, again as a 'new girl'. One day in August 1967
I stood in the doorway of my newest classroom. As always my stomach ached
with some unknown fear. I shivered and tried to hold back my tears. Thirty five
boys and girls stared at me. I tried hard to keep my eyes on the floor to avoid
strange looks. Then I saw a girl smiling like warm sunshine at me. She actually
seemed to welcome me. When the teacher told me to sit next to Manisha my frozen
terror began to melt.

11. Why has the narrator got the tag of ‘a new girl’ ?

12. What is the physical outcome of fear ?

13. Why did she keep her eyes on the floor ?

14. The smile of a girl seemed like sunshine to her because ..........

15. Frozen terror began to melt means ..........

SECTION : B

• Complete the sentence using the function given in the bracket : [03]

16. The prize distribution ceremony  (describing action)

17. Do you like  (expressing alternate choice)

18. Bunty and Bubbly met  (describing time)

19. Complete the dialogue using the function given in the brackets : [02]

Jenil : Do you know Milkhasing, Anjali ?

Anjali : Yes, I know Milkhasing  (describing person).

Jenil : You are right.

Anjali : But do you know where he was born ?

Jenil : Yes, he was born in Govindpur  (describing place)

20. Render into reported speech. [04]

Devyani : Will you marry me ?

Kach : No, I can't.

Devyani : What is the problem with you ?

Kach : Now you are my sister as we have the same father.

ËtIŒÞo sux÷wk ðM‚w{tk Au, ‚u™tÚte ðÄthu {t™ðe™e árü{tk Au, {txu árü r™{o¤ ƒ™tðtu.
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SECTION : C

• Frame the sentence using the set of words. (You may change the form of

the words.) [02]

21. design – work

22. magic spell – revive

23. Change the text as shown: [03]

Prem Chopra bought the robot. Ramsing 007. He ordered it to steal a necklace.
Ramsing followed his master's instruction. 1 le picked up the necklace swiftly from
the show-case.

Begin like this.... The robot. Ramsing 007 was bought by Prem chopra.

• Write short notes focusing on the given questions. [06]

24. Mother – a wonderful creation.

• How are her parts ?

• What is special about her kiss ?

• What do you know about her lap ?

• How many pairs of hands does she have ?

• What are for three pairs of eyes ?

• What can she do for her child ?

• What do you know about her kitchen management ?

25 Devayani

• Whom did she fall in love with ?

• How was her love ?

• What happened one day with her love ?

• What did she request her father ?

• Did it happen again ?

• What did she propose to her love ?

• What was her love's reaction ?

• Why did Devayani do all these ?

• What did she do in anger ?

¼q‚ft¤Úte þe¾tu, ËwkŒh ¼rð»Þ™e h[™t fhtu, …hk‚w ð‚o{t™{tk Sðtu.
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SECTION : D

26. Write a paragraph in about 100 words : [06]
(A) Visit to a Smart village

[Points : benefits of villages – reason to visit village – smart/modern amenities
– well – equipped farming – health & educational facilities – roads – shopping
centres – use of technology – satisfaction]

OR
(B) The Teacher I Love Most

[Points : name – age – loving and kind natured – expert in subject – live
teaching – use of – technology – encourages students – helpful]

27. Draft an e-mail in about 30words on behalf of Maharshi Vyas to his friend Kandarp
on xyzamdavad@zmail.com informing his about the district level volleyball
competition to be held at GMDC ground. Mahrshi is going to participate in this
competition. [04]

 To:

 Subject:

28. Describe the picture in about 50 words : [04]

xt…xe… Atuze xe…xtu… Sð™ ƒ™tððt ¿tt™™e Sð™{tk sYh Au.


